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rVfOTOPt.vsChenkouff 10st clothes and jewelry
valued at LOTIinOP 24th and

Lothrop

BURGLARS AND

THIEVES KEEP

Four Mrs. Nortons Are

Seeking Divorces in

Douglas County Court

Mrs. M. J. Rigby, 1915 North
Twenty-eight-h street, house entered
by sneak thieves and jewelry valued

I (tat Time TorW
B. WARNER In "GOD'S MAN"

Path Nawa

RELEASES FilOLL

NAVY ARE TO BE

DECIDED BY LOT

FARM MACHINERY

IS BADLY NEEDED

"OVER THERE"

G. STOLTE, manager of the at $U taken.
Theater Is Burglarized.A. Strand theater, had another

surprise for his patrons this ON DOING VM Boulevard theater, Thirty-thir- d

and Leavenworth street; front door
Four Mrs. Nortons residing in

Omaha have applied in the divorce
court during the last seven weeks ofr
decrees from four Mr. Nortons.

broken open and moving picture sun.
dries stolen.

week in his' presentation of "The
Heart of Wetona," starring Norma
Talmadge, which appears there for
the last time today. He has con-
structed another fitting stage set-

ting, with an Indian camp, cook fire,
'neverything in it, taken from one of

Frank F. Riha. 1465 South FourTwenty-Seve- n Robberies and Peggy Hylandteenth street, Klaxon horn, valuedReconstruction Worker Urges
Omaha Women to Send Farm at $12t taken from automobile

Demobilization of Personnel

Proceeding as Rapidly as
Activities Required

Will Permit.

J. Dogela, 2702 South Tenth in
Jhefts Within Twentv-Fou- r

Hours and Guilty1
Ones Go Free.

the scenes of the play. There are street, front window of store brok 1realistic figures of Indians about it, J
Tractor to Devastated

France.
en and $25 in candy and cigars re'

On the Screen Today
KIALTO FRED STONE In "UNDER

TUB TOP."
SIN EVELYN NESBIT in "I WANT

TO FORGET."
STRAND NORMA TA1.MADGK In

THE HEART OF WETONA."
HIB PKOOY HYLAND In 'THE

OIRT, OF NO REGRETS."
EMPRESS FRANCIS BUSHMAN

, and BEVERLY BAYNE In "POOR
RICH MAN."

I.OTHROP 24th and Lothrop H. B.
WARNER In "GOD'S MAN."

HAMILTON Hh and Hamilton
BESSUB BARRISCALB In "ROSE
O' PARADISE."

St'BCRBAN 24 th and Amei BBS- -

SIB BARRISCAUE In "HEART OF
RACHAEL."

GRAND ltith and Blnney MADE-
LINE TRAVERSE In "THH DAN-
DER ZONE."

BOl LEV ARI) 53d and Leavenworth
ETHEL BARRYMORE In "OUR

MRS. M'CHESNEY."
ORPHEUM South Side. S4th and M

CONSTANCE TALMADGE In "MRS.
LEFFING WELL'S BOOTS."

moved trom store. s "THE GIRL OF
NO REGRETS"Henry Carlin, Spaulding, Neb., a

The . frequency with which this
name is being entered upon the
court records has aroused interest
among the workers in the office of
the clerk of the district court.

Nellie A. Norton was married to
Nathan M. in Blair, August 26, 1917.

Piccola K. Norton was married to
John L. in Omaha, February 16,
1916.

Bessie was married to John F., in
Lincoln, September 11, 1918.

Emma A. was married to John
M., in Des Moines, April 21, 1913.

guest at the Sanford hotel, grip con
thining clothing valued at $40 stolen.

a teepee or two and some charming
scenery reproduced on the canvas
background. In addition the ushers
addressed in Indian costume.

A unique honor has just been "con-

ferred on Louise Lovely, wbq plays
Lorelei so charmingly in the six-a- ct

Washington, Feb. S. Rear Ad-

miral Victor Blue, chief of the
bureau of navigation, wrote Chair-

man ' Padgett, of the house naval

-- J. i. Johnson. 312 South Twenty

With the Omaha detective depart-
ment busy fighting among them-

selves burglars and petty thieves are
still terrorizing the entire city.

fifth street, rear window broke? and.
nouse ransacKea.

committee, today that the Navy de Touched for 1225.Twenty-seve- n robberies and thefts
have been reported during the past
tw days. Following are some of the

Andrew Sullivan, State hotel,
touched" for $225 by a room-mat- e.robberies:

partment had directed to date the
release of 40 per cent of the re-

serves, 40 per cent of the men who
enlisted for the war only, and 20 per
cent of the men who since the be-

ginning of the war had enlisted for

fioneer Clothing comoanv. 502D. A. Davis, 110 South FifteenthBoyd Tucker, Nephew
of Joe W. Smith, Dies

South Tenth street, 'front window
shattered and $300 in merchandisestreet, was held up by a trio of white

men at Thirteenth street between stolen.

Cows and tractors brought Miss
Alice Ryan all the way from Gre-cour- t,

on the Somme river, in

France, to speak at a University
club luncheon at noon that is, the
need for the cows and tractors did.

Miss Ryan is one of the Smith
college reconstruction unit which

more than a year ago reclaimed the
devastated region between Ham
and Nesle, resetttled the peasant
unit has once more set out upon the
population on their farms, only to
have all this work undone by an-

other Hun onrush.
Continue the Work,

, Undaunted, the college women's
same reconstruction work in the
same region since the armistice
was signed.

'"The effect on the morale of the

Jewel feature, "Sirens of the Sea,"
which will be shown at the Brandeis
theater for three afternoons .only,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
February 6, 7 and 8, at 1 and 3 p. m.
SRe is an Australian, and she was
what the "Anzacs" call "Tophole
favorite" in her own country. A
company of gunners from thf Antip-
odes who have been fighting on the
western front in France, have named
their trench "The Louise Lovely
Trench" and wrote to tell her about
it.

Farnam and Douglas streets at 2 a.
m. Wednesday, and robbed of $10.75

F. T. Grimm. Irvincton. Neb..

motion pictures of the year. Stone,
famous as a member of the Mont-

gomery and Stone team of musical
comedy fame is the star and with his

Duty m rranceon shopping in Omaha yesterday,
ports the thett ot a oackane of mer

the regular four-ye- ar period.'
Admiral Blue said that in addition

orders had bn given during the
last few days to discharge 20,000
men of the reserve and those enlist-
ed for the war who are now per

gift of pantomime and his acrobatic
ability there has been produced a

I EBEirnN
l l NESBIT t

J?MI Want to
j Forgct"

The fjrst death has occurred
Unit K, from Council Bluffs.

chandise from his car. The pack-
age contained clothing costing $35.

Mrs. A. F. Baker, 3118 Decatur,
lost a gold watch valued at $30 in a

different kind of film story. A cablegram received last night by
forming shore duties and also all Robert Wallace trom Col. DonMary Miles Minter wants to grow

and an opal stick "pin. He gave a'
description of the robbers to the po-
lice. ,

Sneak thieves entered the office of
the Gulf Coast Developing company
Room 740 First National Bank
building by means of a duplicate key
Tuesday night and stole $800 worth
of Liberty bonds. The police has
been furnished with the serial num-
bers of the bonds.

Lt. G. W. Adams of Fort Crook

downtown theater.Macrae announced that Boyd Tuck
er was dead. The dispatch was Diamond Pin Stolen.

A diamond pin valued at $150 was
"The Poor Rich Man," the first

picture to be made by Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne, since
their marriage, will be the photoplay

dated lout, trance, hebrtiary 4, and
merely said "Boyd Tucker dead."
The absence of details indicates that stolen from Mrs. A. T. Finley, 2959

Poppleton avenue, when a sneak thief
gained entrance to her home.

death was due to disease.

men of these classes at training
camps and trade schools "who desire
their release.

Commanding officer's of ships and
and stations have been directed,
Admiral Blue said, to give prefer-
ence in making releases to men with
dependent families and men desir-

ing to complete their education. He
explained that if the number of ap-

plicants exceeded the number of
men the navy could spare discharges

peasants was splendid, it gave
them renewed courage to know Boyd Tucker was a nephew of

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

attraction at the Empress theater for
the last three days of the week. Mr.
Bushman" plays Vantyne Carter, a
"gilded youth" and Miss Bayne plavs

up and the fans won t let her! In
Miss Minter's recent feature, "Wives
and Other Wives," the little actress
pinned up her curls and blossoms
forth as a screen bride. But the fans
want her to continue as a little girl.
Her mail averages more than 500
letters daily, and it is said that
nearly every letter contained a pro-
test against the transformation. So
in response to public demand the
star and her curls have come back
again in "The Intrusion of Isabel."
Let the fans be happy 1

Americans were at their side, ready AMUSEMENTS.
to start all over again," said Miss

Joe VV. ismith, and for the last three
years before entering the service
was a clerk in the J. W. Smith &
Co. store. His parents and other

Ryan. sweet Arizona Brown from the.wesH PHONE
T

4 Crpf T"-
- ' 3DOUG.

reported the theft' of an auto tire
from his car valued at $63.

Twelve Suits of Clothes.
S. Salerino, . 412 South Tenth

street, reported 12 suits of clothes
valued at $180 stolen from his store.

The Gordon Van company say a
case of shoes valued at about $100
was stolen from one of their wagons.

Smith college alumnae are raising
a $100,000 fund for this work. $500 494

She captures Vantyne's heart in an
unexpected meeting in "Peacock
Alley". of a New York hotel.

members of hirfamily live at Knox'
ville, Ia.would be decided by lot.

of which has been contributed by SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
UtluM Dally, 2:15: Night. 8:13: Thla Waak.the Omaha Smith College club. nu jonam: vratt Mala:"Governor McKelvie Charlla WHani,. 1 !. dm. . w.i-i- ..Whether the Omaha women will Glrll;Field Club District Club ilriiOFritzie Ridgeway, who formerly

played opposite Harry Carey in his
western melodramas, is now being
starred in two-re- western dramas,

DePaul Cannon, 1441 North NineConfers With Leaders
News from the coast states that

Mae Marsh, who has been sick in a
hospital in Los Angeles, is improv-
ing and able to be at home again.

tecnth street, reports a money sack
containing between $65 and $70 inthe first of which is "The Littf Big Omaha Congress

"Heart of Vetoma"
I It poaalbla to marry maa

without Ioto .and later learn to
love kim t

change stolen.directed by Jack Dillon. Miss Marsh and her husband, LouisStranger,' T,. Manchester, 3404 Dewey av

to Hold Meeting Friday
Regular meeting of the Field Club

District Improvement club will be
held Friday evening. Many impor- -

tant questions pertaining to the im-

provement of, the neighborhood' will
be considered. F,. J. Adams, presi-
dent of the cluhi will address the
members on uniform' tree planting
and lawn maintenance.

Governor McKelvie stODoed off in enue, reports laprobes stolen trom
Omaha yesterday on his wav home his auto valued at $2j.

Burglars entered the store of Ot

Arms, nave taken an apartment
on Crenshaw boulevard. Mr. Arms,
a former newspaper man, is station-
ed at the Boston Naval school and
is spending a leave of absence with
his bride.

from Washington, where he has
been in an endeavor to secure pref

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER."

CPrtfiCZtli D,II Mat..
W'S Evna.

A REGULAR Show All tha Way

Harry Hastings Bij Show B;sEWith tha Em.r. naai rn,Id lata Comedian UttN
Jau Jollity. Tlnkllna Twwi. Danelni Oaari. HearDan Slni "Alter tha Flrat of July.'" Beauty Cha.rua ot Chaperined Oehiitontn.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Sat. Mat. WU: Uaro Mariira & " America'a Beat'

to Mummest, 4103 Sherman avenue,

buy a cow, as Boston women did,
or a tractor to send to France, will
be decided later, according to Mrs
II. C. Evarts and Mrs. Henry Pisr-vio-

of the local club.
Sisters of two Omaha men have

crved with the 18 women of the
reconstruction unit. They are Miss
Dorothy Young, sister of Conrad
Young, and Miss Alice Leavens of
Boston, sister of Rev. Robert Leav-rn-

pastor of the Unitarian church

Eosetti, Author, Dead.
London, Feb. 5.; William Michael

Rossetti, the author, died here to-

day, aged 89. Mr. Rossetti was the
author of several biographical works
of famous poets.

BHAIiBEIS Today, Frl., Sat.
Afternoons Only,
at 1 to 3 P. M.

and stole groceries valued at $o0.erence in release from the army of
E. B. Stark, Bellevue Boulevard,larmers and tarm workers. He put

The Picture Beautifulreports a vacuum cleaner and lap-rob-

stolen from his auto at Six-

teenth' and Farnam streets valued si

Dad's at it again. He don't really
like circuses, but he wouldn't dis-

appoint Johnny for anything and
will be the goat again. He didn't
really expect to have to go in the
middle of winter, but being as it's
Fred Stojje in "Under the Top" at
the Rialto there isn't a chance that
he won't let Johnny know that it's
in town. For Fred is appearing in a
circus story made up in a great
part from his' own experiences when
a youth in circus work as an acro-
bat. The whole circus with the
elephants, the monkeys, the acro-
bats and even the peanuts are shown
on the screen in one of the finest

"5$50. - - .

in a busy day here.
In the morning he addressed the

state hardware men now in conven-
tion here. He alsxield a conference
with the directors of the readjust-
ment congress which is to meet In
Omaha next month.

Poles and Slavs in Armistice.
Basel, Feb. 5. An armistice be-

tween the Polish and Czecho-Slo-va- k

forces, which have been fight-
ing on the Silesian front, was signed
February 3, acco-din- g to advices re-

ceived here.

uresisTwo Robberies m One Hotel.
Two roams were rifled in the Ox

"Fighting Through," formerly an-

nounced under the title "The Amer-
ican Spirit," has been released. E.
K. Lincoln is the star and William
Christy Cabanne, the producer, au-

thor and director.. E. K. Lincoln
plays the difficult role of Robert
Carr, a southerner, who has been
brought up by his grandfather, a
veteran of the Civil war anid a be-

liever in the lost cause of the south.

ford hotel E. Bdown reported the
loss of clothes valued at $10. Steven Of the

.wftANDEIS THEATRE
Thursday Evening February ,

8:15 O'Cfoeku.
LUCY GATES

America' Own Marveloui
Coloratura Soprano.

TRIS DE LUTECE
Gr( Ban-are- , Flute; Carlo Salzado,

Harpi Paul Kef or, 'Cello.
Price 60c to S2.00. No War Tax.

Autpicf Tu?arlay Mmlcnl Clnb.

TO THE BRAVE AMERICANWOMEN.
Trading1 in Futures at the

Grain Exchange is Resumed
Whe'n the United States entered

the European war, as a war 'meas-
ure, trading in grain futures on the
floor of the Omaha Grain exchange
ceased. Since then Omaha has been
without an option grain market,
grain and commission men having
protected their trades in Chicago.

This morning trading in futures

Mineral Water and
InLlOlfAX Bath Retort

NOT Saaltarliin
en.rju.iff.. Tha Unlgua Hatal tf

A marie.
10 acrea of baautlful ground!. Kim on th plaa
M 4 Orsat Country Huston. Stum, Vapor. Elw-in- c

and Pack Hatha. Msa Trmunaut for
rUiournaUHm and Stomach Trouble.

Europam Plan. rat 1.50 per day bp.
Senilnle priced Cafe arrrles.

L'ndrr Prreoml Management of Builder and Owner.
8end for Booklet.

Hotel Colfax and Mineral Springs,
Colfax, Iowa.

r

South Side lifiiiiii
there are few, if any cases on the
South Side, she believes. She says
she has encountered few cases where
poverty is due to unemployment,
that wages paid are generally suf-
ficient to Support the family, and
ihat her work is largely confined
to the aged and infirm.

I Vajti
Featuring

LOUISE LOVELY,
CARMEL, MEYERS,

JACK MULHALL and an

ALL-STA- R CAST
Balcony, ISc. ' Orchestra, 25c.

NEW SHOW TODAYPOVERTY STIIIG

Your Labor Counts
every ounce of work

yon do helps. This wti
was fought as truly to

the household and tn

the work-sho- p as lt wai
In the trenches.

It Is the women ol
America the mother

wives, sisters fcnd
sweethearts of those at
the front who madi
real war sacrifices.

Phyllis Gilmore and Vic
tor Brown' and Companyin all kinds of grain, with the ex-

ception of wheat, was resumed, with

ETTER THAU HOT
Four Farmerette; Nadell & Foliette;Van A Belle; Photoplay Attraction
Franci X. Bushman in "Poor Rich
Man;" Harold Lloyd Comedy; Path
Woekly.

NOT FELT BY

SOUTH SIDERS

numerous large deals having been
made in the March, ,May and July
commodities. Omaha prices on fu-

tures were about the same as Chi-

cago, corn ranging from $1.12 to
Ls It Is their everlasting$1.26 and oats from 56 to 58 cents a

bushel, tern TODAY
-- 'JI Week- -

Work of Charity Association
RShotwell Wins His First

Case Since Going Into
Mats. Daily Ladies Only.

V
Gentlemen Admitted Sat.' Mat

Shows Falling Off of 50
Per Cent in Last

Two Month?.

TODAY

OTJeiPq Circus
PRESENTING

Many at Birthday Party
Given for Joseph Conn

A birthday party was given Joseph
Cohn at his home, 3322 Harrison
street. February 1. The evening was
spent with games and music. Covers
were laid for:

Misses Mary Harms, Mary Van-ka- t,

Helen Vankat, Lena Harms,
Veronica Richardson, . Margaret
Paulison, Mary Paulison, Caroline
Cohn, Bessie Rhyns, Whilamet Gib-

son, Daisy Seater, Caroline Paulison;
ana Messrs. George Watson, John
Doley, Alex Brix, Leona Schurlock,
Boydex Rishel, Milton Bartle, Steve
Carol, Thomas Swanback, Orin
Schnell. George Schnell, Irving
Pearl, John Ham, Ward Clancy, Ed-
ward Clancy, Ben Cohn, Joseph
Cohn, Mr. and Mrs. A. Matson,
Louis Cohn and Mrs. Tom Owens.

SPRINGS, STATES

GHAOLESJIflGEL
All Treatments Failed Until He

Began Taking Tanlac; Like
New Man Now.

Remarkable, indeed, , was the
statement made recently by Charles
Ringel of 319 Washington Street,
Peoria, 111. Mr. Ringel declares
that, although he has taken the

love, undying deter
mfnatlon, their God-give-

patriotism, which
carried the spirit ol

success, to every mat
In our army and navy.

Some of our Amerlcai
women are borne dowi
physically and mental-

ly b the weaknesset
of their sex. Tbey suf
fer from backache,

TtieOnnarriedr.loth.r
; County Attorney Office

Mats. 25c-S0- c. Nites S0e-7S- c.

The World's Greatest ComedianThe number of South Side fami
lies dependent on the Associated
Charities for assistance has decreas ii vii niled nearly 50 per cent in the last dragging sensations,

very nervous and pale
in top of head. If they
ask their neighbors they

two month, according to Mrs.
,
A

County Attorney' Shotwell's first
case in the criminal division of the'
district court resulted in a convic-
tion of Thomas D. Foley, charged
with theft of an automobile from
the O'Keefe Real Estate company.

Thomas J. O'Connor, Foley's al-

leged accomplice in this case, is out
on parole in connection with a for'
mer offense. j
Principal of High SchooK

Bourne, of the South Side branch

NEXT WEEKSTARTING
SUNDAY NIGHT '

WM. A. BRADY
PRESENTS

The Gripping, Drama

"THE HAH OHO

CElEBfiCIl"

of the, city hall.
Mrs. Bourne explains that dur

ing the fall and early winter in- -

Till be told to take a Favorite Prescription of Doctor Pierce's, a woman's e

tonic, which has been so well and favorably known for the past hal)
sentury. Now put-u- p in Tablet form as well as Liquid.

Weak women should try it now. Don't wait ! Begin today. This womsn'e
mnift nrl nervine will brlna vim. vleor and vitality. Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

South Side Police Searchtluenza torted many to appeal to
the charities for assistance. Now for Owner of Bunch of Hogs

South side police are searching Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 10 cents for trial package of tablets.
LT3SEATS

NOW

NIGHTS 50c to S2.
POPULAR MATS
Wed. and Sat. SOc

to $1.00.
IN

treatment at Hot Springs and used
numbers of different medicines dur-

ing the past eleven years, in his ef-

forts to restore his health a few
bottles of Tanlac have done him
nore good than.everything else com-

bined. His statement follows:
"Nothing ever helped me until I

got Tanlac and now I'm just like a
man made over. My stomach had
been in a very bad fix for.eleven

vyears or more, and pained me so
bad at times that I would double up
like a jackknife. After nearly
every meal I would bloat up with
e;as until I was as tight as a drum
and just suffer agony. My nerves
became all shattered and my health
got so poor that I was forced to
iuit work. No kind of medicine

seemed to reach my trouble and I
was going down hill very fast. I

. . . . . A TTnf Cniilnrrai n A - t n 4 rr r i t

Thanks Business Men
A list of 42 South Side business

men and , organizations that con-
tributed lo the South High school
sweater fund, has been compiled.
A total of $229 was raised to buy
the sweaters for South High ath-
letes. Principle Marrs wishes to
thank these men for their interest
in high school activities. The de

"Under the Top'
sre' Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellet!
effective. Billons and Sick Headache,
Constipation, Indlftestion, Bilious at-

tacks and many derangements of tht
liver, stomach and bowels are prevented,
relieved and cured.- - Put up in sealed

glass vials, and always fresh and
reliable. The favorite pill for SO years

SMALL BUT EFFECTIVE
Was the little Monitor that met the

for the owner of 20 head of hogs
sold on the South Omaha market.
Pending the search Eugene Baker,
2511 L street, is being held for in-

vestigation.
The hogs were sold to Byron

Clow company. They became sus-

picious of the auctions of Baker and
held up the check and notified the
police. They allege he told them he
purchased the hogs from Ed John-
son of Pacific Junction, Ia. "John-
son denies any knowledge of the
deal. Police allege he told them he
purchased the hogs from a man on
the Q street viaduct and paid $750
cash. The hogs sold for $766.'.

Uerrimac at Hampton Koaox so wo

partment of athletics, and especially
the football squad, are grateful for
this recogntion of their good record.

"Complete Satisfaction" ;

Balmwort Kidney Tablets

f
Mrs. I. Godard, 204 Cooper

St., Atlanta, Ga., WTites: "I
have used your Sulpherb Tab-
lets (for liver and blood) and
Balmwort Tablets with cpm-ple- te

satisfaction. In fact, I
thought I had a Paralytic
stroke in December. In Jan-
uary I got a tube of the Balm-
wort Kidney Tablets and in
one week's time I seemed to be
alright again, and have had no
return of symptoms, etc."
Never neglect symptoms of
Kidney and Bladder Trouble if
you would avoid dangers. Sold
by all druggists. Adv.

IF ICIDriEYS AMLCocoanut Oil Fine '

For Washing Hair

BLADDER BOTHER

Henshaw Cafe

Special Attraction

Carmen Hernandez,

Spanish Nightingale

Every Evening
6 to 8 9:30 to 12:30

Also '

WRIGHT'S HARMONY

SEXTETTE

AV2!l!Rcsisb:se
Emphasis should be placed upon
the conservation of strength and
the building up of a strong wall
of resistance against weakness.

Stanley Allen Arrives in

New York from War Zone
C. S. Allen, 2S12 re

which I did, but after speeding what
money I had saved up, I returned
home in just as bad shape as when
I left, if not worse.

"While talking to a good friend
one day about my deplorable condi- -

tion he told me he believed a few
bottles of Tanlac would straighten
me up. Well, I had little faith in
it to help me, but as my friend
seemed to know what he was talk-

ing about, I decided to take his ad-- 1

Take ,a glass of Salts to flush
out your Kidneys and neu-

tralize irritating acids.

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair britr
tie, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified - cocoanut oil (which is
pure and entirely greaseless), is
much tetter than the most expen-
sive soap or anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair.

S0ceived word from his brother, Stan-

ley, yesterday, telling him of the ar

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By

One Who Had It
In the spring ot 1893 I was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-

tory Rheumatism. I suffered as only
those who have It know, for over
three years, v I tried remedy after
remedy, and dpctor after doctor, but
such relief as I received was only
temporary. Finally, I found rem-

edy that cured me completely and it
has never returned. I have given it
to a number who were terribly afflict-
ed and even bedridden with Rheuma-
tism and it effected a cure in every
case.

I want every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try this
marvelous healing power. Don't send
a rent simply mail your name and
address and I will send it free to try.
After you have used it and it has
proven itself to he that long-look-

for means of curing your rheuma-
tism, you may send the price of it,
one dollar, but understand. I do not
want your money unless you are per-
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn't that
fair? Why suffer any longer when
positive relief is thus offered you
freeT Don't delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No 669E Gurney
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson la reiponsible. Abore t
true. Adr. .

rival of the 329th infantry in New
York, January 31, from France. Mr.
Allen says his brother enlisted in
the Sixth Nebraska. When this
regiment was disbanded he. with

EM tun
Kidney and Bladder weakness re-

sult from uric acid, says a noted au-
thority. The kidneys filter this acid
from the blood and pass it on to the
bladder, where it often remains to
irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting
up an irritation at the neck of the
bladder, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

others, were sent to France as
military police. After arriving in
France they were transferred to the

is used regularly by many, right
through the winter, as a depend-
able means of conservingstrength.
For the delicate child or adult,Scott's offers rich nourish- - jx

329th infantry. '
Young Allen believes that his

regiment will be sent to Camp
Mills, then to Camp Dodge, where
it wilt be mustered out.

ment with tonic-qualiti- es that
are great in their ability to
strengthen the body and in-
crease resistance.
Scott &Bone,Blo6nifiell,N.J. 11--

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it im One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The kther rinses out easily,
and s (every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves it fine and silky, bright
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone in the fam-
ily for months. Adv.

RUG YOUR BACK!

STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't drug kidneys! Rub the

pain right out with old
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Bootleggers Have Hard
Lines South, Says Mercell

the sufferer is in constant dread,
the water passes sometimes with a
scalding sensation and is very pro-
fuse; again, there is difficulty in
avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina-
tion. While it is extremely annoy-
ing and sometimes very painful, this
is really one of the most simple ail-
ments to overcome. Get about fou"
ounces of Jad Salts from

HOW

QUICK RELIEF FROM

1SIA11
Get Dr.Edwards' OliveTablets

That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwaitfs produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomeL

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-tim- e

enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chrome constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coate- olive-colore- d tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth a
bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
headache torpid liver and are consti-
pated, youll find quick, sure and only
pleasant results from one or two little
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
night just to keep right Try them.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

the Bee Want AdRead Tages

vice, and to my complete surprise
the first bottle of Tanlac stopped
the gas forming on my stomach and
put me in shape to where I could

j at and enjoy my meals. My food
pegan to digest as it should, my
nervousness left me, and I realized I
was on the road to rapid recovery.
As I continued to take Tanlac my
health improved and my strength
returned until . now I am able to
work as well as I ever could in my
life. I fell more grateful than I
.an express for what Tanlac has
.lone for me and am now telling my
friends who are suffering to try it.
I can't praise it too highly and ex-

pect to rely on it for my health as
ionsr as I live'."

Such statement as the foregoing
should appeal very forcibly to the
thousands who suffer from the same
troubles. Most people who suffer
from nervousness, and 'dizziness,
stomach and liver troubles, kidney
derangements and who are in a gen-
eral run-dow- n condition, simply
need something to tone up their sys-
tem and to assist the vital organs in
performing their proper functions,
fanlac is a powerful reconstructive
and always produces most gratify-in?- -

results.

today for the best bargains.
RHEUMATISM

BEGINS
Tha oTrrnriAtiria a entiles of rheuma

Back hart you? Cn't straighten
up without . feeling sudden pains,RED GROSS FAMILY REMEDIES pharmacist and take a tablespoonsharp aches and twinges? Now,

They' shooNbootleggers in ' New
Orleans and hunt them down inthe
gulf, and on the Mississippi river
with submarine chasers," declares
John Mercell, former city employe
under Commissioner George Parks,
who has just returned from a trip,
to Houston and New Orleans.

"While I .was there bootleggers
were surprised burying booze and
opened fire on the officers. One
bootlegger was killed outright, and
another fatally shot. The third

'ism are usually the result of failure of
listen! That s lumbago, sciatica, or,oe uaneys to ezpei poisons irom iu

jystem. If the irritation of these una maybe from a strain, and you II get
blessed relief the moment you rub
your back with soothing, penetrat

acid crystals ia allowed to continue, in
curable bladder or kidney disease may
result. Attend to it at once. Don't
resort to temporary relief. The sick
kidneys must, he restored to health bj

ing "St. Jacobs Kiniment!" Nothing
else takes out soreness, lameness

iui in a giass oi water before break'
fast, continue-th- is for two or, three
days. This will neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer is a
source of irritation to the. bladder
and urinary organs which then jfet
normally again. ,

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapesS
and lemon juice, combined ' with
lithia, and is used by thousands olfolks who are subject to urinary dis-
orders caused by uric acid irritnt;n

arid stiffness so quickly. You simply
rub it on and out comes the pain.

the use of some sterling remedy which
will prevent a return of the disease.

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capnules immediate). They hsvs
brought back the joys of life to count"
less thousands of sufferers from rheu

It is perfectly harmless and doesn t

Many able Chemists and Doctors were called into service in perfectingthis line of Red Cross Remedies. v
This is an age of Specialists, and while one may have distinguished

achievements to bis credit in one particular line another is excelling in
something else. That very thing makes it possible for us to have a Red
Cross Remedy for each ailment, and enables us to give the consumer
more than we promise or charge for.

Each formulae is compounded with as much care and precision as if
our entire success depended upon that one Remedy. That's why NEUR-OTON- E

repairs shattered nerves and Red Cross STONE ROOT and
BUCHU puts your kidneys in a normal andarflealthy condition.

' Red Cross Remedies are not Patent Medicines. The formula is
printed on each carton in plain English, so that you know what they are
composed of and what you are taking. More than one hundred RedXross

SoutbSide Brevities burn or discolor the skin.
Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a

Tanlac ia sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McCormell Drug Com- -

mntism, lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
gall stones, gravel and other affections
of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder
end allied organs.

They will attack 'the poisons at once,
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract

Jad Salts is splendid for kidneys andcauses no bad cfcts whatever.
Hereyou have a pliant. oVfor. .

COAL Prompt - delivery. South .

Waahlnt machine for, sale. South J282.

Wanted, home, homes, home. Uat
your property with Kratky Brother,
482.1 South Twenty-fourt- We have a
demand for homes located between A

and I atreeta. '

small trial bottle from any drug
store, and after using it just once,
you'll forget that you ever had back-

ache, lumbago or sciatica, because
your back will never hurt or cause
any more misery. It never disap-
points and has been recommended

vescent litha-wetf- r drink, which
quickly bladder trouble.

pni the soothing healing oils find herbs
iwri'ii rpntam thn infiamprl tissues and

Kemeriies and toilet Preparations are sold and guarantee! only by
Melcher Drug Co., 4826 S. 24th St.; Emil Cermak, 1264 S. 13th St;

Heal Itching SIdas

With Cuticnra
1 II rtraiwrta: , OlntmoHt 5S 56 W-nr-a
v Kiue eaco free ef "Caueara, Baa, i, feataa."

jany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Fharmacy'under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac ' representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in

city and town tS'roughout the
state ot Nebraska. Adv

A.UV.Hamilton Pharmacy. 24th and Hamilton: Adams-Haig- ht Drug Co.; Pick for 60 years. Stop drugging kid
ett-Lori- Drug Co., Park and Farnam; Chas. II. Sprague; Elton's neys! They don't cause backache,

Bee Want Ads are the Best

W have buyer for Improved three to
orgm9 t0 normal health.

r.JTJSo fVCnm T ifolTaS iZ-t- J All others are imitations. AslTfor
"LVtZ "tSSIrK! f e" r! lOOLD M FOAL and be sure tie name
and ire. Jo. T. Murphy, 4K11 South jOOLD Mi-DA- ii Oil the bOX, Thref
Iwcnt-omt- atreet. Ihone, Sotitb 11. aiea, fit all J'JOi Cry iti

7I

Pharmacy, 24th- - and Bristol Sts.; Jacobs-Le- e Drug Store, 17th and because they have no nerves, thertj
Douglas; Frejger Drug Co., ICtb and Grace SU. Adv. fore can not cause pain. Adv. nesrBoosteri


